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Dr. Jodi McClay, Superintendent

Temecula Valley Unified School District Families and Staff,
 
As you know, the 2020-2021 school year has been filled with many challenges beyond our control, but 
we remain proud of our community and look forward to getting our students and staff back into 
classrooms as quickly as we possibly can.
 
The health and safety of TVUSD’s students, staff, and families is of the utmost importance, so we 
continue to align our plans with our three overarching guiding principles: 

1. High-quality teaching and learning throughout the school year;
2. Health, safety, and well-being of students and staff; and 
3. A sustainable model with the least amount of disruption. 

With these principles in mind, the timing for reopening our campuses and how our campuses look, feel, 
and operate for on-campus learning will be much different than in previous years due to new required 
health and safety measures. This plan to reopen schools is based on current information from public 
health officials and state agencies and continues to evolve as the mandates, directives, and guidelines 
are updated. It is important to note that District plans must focus on academic instruction to enhance 
student performance and address learning loss where it may have occurred.  At the same time, TVUSD is 
committed to maintaining co-curricular programs, clubs, and athletics to the greatest extent possible. 
We firmly believe that these types of activities play an important role in the physical, mental, and social 
well-being of our students. 
 
As will be shown in the following pages, all members of the District’s staff, all students, and all families 
will play a role in the implementation of the plan. The policies, procedures, and training necessary to 
provide for a safe environment for school employees and students in mitigating and responding to the 
potential spread of the COVID-19 virus are outlined in the plan. Administrators, supervisors, and 
employees will be responsible for implementing the plan in their individual workspaces. This 
implementation includes training, adherence to policies and procedures, and the protection of personal 
information under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and Health Insurance 
Portability & Accountability Act (HIPPA). Thus, this plan is also a reference tool for those charged with its 
implementation. 
 
The District's leadership team has worked closely with our Governing Board, association leaders, 
teachers, support staff, parent organizations, and site leaders to develop the overall design of learning 
programs with a focus on getting our students back in school while adhering to compliance 
requirements such as attendance, classroom set-up, scheduling of the student day, distribution of 
student meals, transportation, tracking incidents of possible exposure, communication with the public, 
ordering and supply of personal protective equipment, designing and presenting training modules, and 
addressing staffing issues. Additionally, we have been committed to providing our students and families 
choice: those who wish to remain in the online learning format will have that option available. 
 
Please take the time to review the plan and the return-to-school program options carefully, as families 
will receive a survey next week to select their preference for the remainder of the 2020-21 school year. 
We are excited and hopeful about our return to on-campus, in-person instruction, and we look forward 
to opening our doors and welcoming you back to campus!
 
Warmly,
 

Jodi McClay, Ed.D.

TVUSD's Reopening
Guiding Principles

High-quality teaching 
and learning throughout 
the school year.
 
Health, safety, and well-
being of students and 
staff.
 
A sustainable model 
with the least amount of 
disruption.  

THESE CORE PRINCIPLES HAVE 
GUIDED THE BOARD, 

SUPERINTENDENT, STAFF, 
ADMINISTRATORS, AND TEACHERS 

TO ENSURE A SAFE AND 
CONSISTENT 2020-21 SCHOOL YEAR 

FOR EACH AND EVERY STUDENT:
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COUNTY RISK LEVEL TIERS AND SCHOOL REOPENING

Purple Phase

Yellow Phase

The California Department of Health issued a Statewide Public Health Order, effective August 31, 2020, which 
supersedes the July 13 State Public Health Officer Order. It includes a blueprint for reducing COVID-19 in the state 
with revised criteria for loosening and tightening restrictions on activities. The Blueprint for a Safer Economy (Click 
Here) replaces the County Data Monitoring List for determining what business can and cannot open.  As shown in 
the chart below, each Tier is tied to specific criteria for the number of cases per county (per 100k), and the 
percentage of tests reported as positive. Data is updated weekly every Tuesday.  In order for schools to open for 
in-person instruction, Riverside County must be in the Red Tier for two weeks.  

CALIFORNIA’S TIER SYSTEM, OR BLUEPRINT FOR A SAFER ECONOMY

Riverside County Schools open with 100% Distance Learning.
Schools in the (purple) tier permitted to reopen only if they receive a waiver for TK-6 grades from 
the local health officer.
Many non-essential indoor business operations are closed.

Schools can reopen for at least some in-person instruction once their county has been in the 
Substantial (red) tier for at least two weeks.
Some non-essential indoor business operations are closed.

In-person instruction allowed in schools by continuing to follow health & safety protocols under 
state and local health orders.
Some indoor business operations are open with modifications.

WIDESPREAD

SUBSTANTIAL

MODERATE

COUNTY RISK TIER FRAMEWORK
Source: https://covid19.ca.gov/safer-economy/
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TVUSD'S ROADMAP FOR A SUCCESSFUL REOPENING OF 
ON-CAMPUS LEARNING
TVUSD's leadership team has been actively engaged in planning for the ultimate reopening of our schools for on-
campus instruction since we were mandated to abruptly close on March 13, 2020.  The realities and complexities 
involved in the planning and implementation of returning students and staff to on-campus learning while adhering to 
the required safety accommodations and logistics come with many challenges.  To successfully implement the 
necessary components, consistent with our three guiding principles, the following represents our overarching 
roadmap of activities, training, and preparation to reopen campuses.  *Dates are contingent upon Riverside County 
being in the red tier.     

PreK-5th Grades 6-12 Grades 
On-campus learning beginning no earlier than January 

5, 2021.
On-campus learning beginning no earlier than 

January 5, 2021.

The chart below focuses on elementary reopening.  

(Date coordinates with adjusted grading cycle) (Date coordinates with semester schedule)
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The preparation work referenced in the timeline above is still occurring, however, slightly 
adjusted based on Riverside County has returned to the purple tier and TVUSD not being 
able to open elementary schools by November 30 as originally planned.



HEALTH AND SAFETY

AS WE REOPEN...
The health and safety of our students, staff, and families are of the utmost importance. Due to health and safety 
measures set forth by the California Department of Public Health, the 2020-21 school year will look much different 
than in years previous. 

ON-CAMPUS LEARNING WILL LOOK DIFFERENT THAN PREVIOUS YEARS.

All staff, students, and families are asked to self-screen for symptoms and take temperatures daily 
prior to making the decision as to whether or not to come to school or report to a district facility for 
their work assignment.
 
Students and staff should not attend school or report to a district work facility if you:

Have a fever of 100°F or more. 
Are experiencing symptoms including a persistent cough, shortness of breath, or runny nose.

SCREENING AT HOME

Each school will designate routes and specific locations for entry of students and staff onto 
campus in order to limit direct contact with others. A schedule for when and where gates will 
be opened will be developed by each school site.

 
Students and their families will be encouraged NOT to arrive early and expect to congregate 
on school grounds.  Playgrounds will NOT be open for student use.

 
Available classified staff & non-classroom certificated staff will monitor gates and campuses 
to ensure students do not wander and congregate. Such staff will also supervise students 
who arrive by bus and ensure they go directly to class.  Parents and visitors will not have 
access to the interior of school campuses.   

 
Teachers will be ready in classrooms to receive their students at the appointed time and once 
gates are opened, students will go directly to class following designated routes.

 
Schools will provide grab and go breakfast and lunch for students participating in the on-
campus program.  Meals are to be consumed at home.  Online students will continue to pick 
up 5-day meal kits on Mondays at one of TVUSD's six middle schools. (See page 24 for 
details)

 
Signage throughout the school will assist students and staff to remember to wear masks, stay 
socially distant, and observe designated routes and hand-washing protocols.  Procedures and 
signage are posted at the front of the school for adults who need to check out their students, 
in order to minimize “lingering/waiting” around office staff.  

ARRIVING AT SCHOOL/WORK

*Detailed charts and reporting protocols are located in the COVID-19 Section of the Plan (pages 12-16)

DAILY HEALTH PRACTICES AND 
PROTOCOLS

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs” 
https://covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND 
PROTOCOLS

HANDWASHING AND HAND SANITIZER

Handwashing is strongly encouraged as one of the most effective ways to prevent the spread of any biological 
pathogen, including COVID-19. The hand sanitizer used by the District shall have a minimum alcohol content of 60% 
in order to efficiently promote the disinfection of an individual’s hands.

Employees are expected to frequently wash their hands.  
Hand washing soap is provided in restrooms and all sinks.  
Hand sanitizer is provided in common areas and at the public entrances to facilities. 
Hand sanitizer dispensers have been installed inside or near the entrance to each 
classroom.  

Other supplemental actions have been taken as follows:
Signs on proper handwashing procedures are posted next to sinks.
Hand-washing is promoted throughout the day, especially:

The following items are being sent to schools based upon student enrollment, specialized programs, and staff 
numbers: 

Adult cloth masks  
Child cloth masks 
Adult disposable masks 
Child disposable masks  
Adult face shields  
Hand sanitizer 
Gloves 
Gowns 
Disinfecting spray and paper towels
Thermometers (distributed for school health office use and special programs; not per classroom)
N95 masks will be provided to health service personnel and cleaning staff
Additional PPE will be provided on a position-specific basis for employees who may perform duties that require 
specific PPE

The following items will be available at each school site: 
Plexiglass in the office, teacher desks, and on student desks 
Directional walkways 
Messaging signs and floor stickers 
Health and hygiene signage

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

All employees have been or will be provided with a basic package of personal protective equipment to be used in 
accordance with current federal, state, and local mandates to protect themselves and others from the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

before and after using the restroom 
before and after breaks
before and after meals or snacks
after coughing and/or sneezing
after being outside 

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs” 
https://covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs” 
https://covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND 
PROTOCOLS

FACE COVERINGS

On June 18, 2020, the California Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) issued guidance for the use of face coverings in response
to the COVID-19 epidemic.  Consistent with this guidance and 
current state mandates, the District has established the following 
guidelines regarding the use of face coverings. For information and 
exemptions please visit CDPH https://www.cdph.ca.gov

Based on a mandate from the State of California on July 17, 2020, face coverings must be worn by students in 
3rd grade and above.  PreK-2nd grade students will be required to utilize face coverings, except in limited instances 
when it is instructionally necessary to remove them.  Students must utilize face coverings:
  

While in the classroom  
While waiting to enter campus 
While in the restroom
While on school grounds (except when eating and drinking)
While entering and exiting school 
While on the bus 

It is highly encouraged for students to bring their own face covering.  Personal face coverings will be allowed by 
students that are in compliance with dress code policies. Gloves are not recommended for use by students or staff, 
with the exception of those conducting cleaning, first aid, or food service.
 

Schools will provide face coverings for any student who needs one for temporary use. In order to comply with this 
guidance, schools must exclude students from campus if they are not exempt from wearing a face-covering under 
CDPH guidelines and refuse to wear one provided by the school. Students who refuse to wear face coverings and do 
not have an exemption will be excluded from on-campus learning. They will be required to participate in fully online 
learning.

All TVUSD employees must wear a facial covering when they, among other things:
 

Interact in-person with any member of the public
Work in any space visited by members of the public, regardless of whether anyone from the public is present at 
the time
Work in any space where food is prepared or packaged for sale or distribution to others
Work in or walk through common areas, such as hallways, stairways, elevators, and parking facilities, including 
exterior hallways between buildings
Work in any room or enclosed area where other people (except for members of the person’s own household or 
residence) are present when unable to physically distance

In addition to the foregoing, the District strongly encourages employees to wear masks at all times on any District 
property.  It is imperative that the face-covering be worn properly, including completely covering the nose and mouth.  
This is the best way to do our part in an effort to collectively stifle the potential spread of disease. 

STUDENT FACE COVERINGS

EMPLOYEE FACE COVERINGS

HEALTH AND SAFETY
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
AND PROTOCOLS

PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Physical distancing limits the spread of the virus. Schools will adhere to the following 
strategies to maintain physical distancing as much as practical. 

Minimize contact at school between students, staff, families, and the community at the beginning and end of 
the school day. 
Stagger arrival and drop-off times and locations as consistently as practical to minimize scheduling 
challenges for families. 
Minimize the movement of students and teachers or staff as much as practical. 
Not hold large gatherings such as assemblies, award ceremonies, and performances and move to implement 
virtual events for families instead of on-campus gatherings for widely attended events such as Back-to-School 
Night and Open House.   
Designate routes to reduce face-to-face contact and directionality.
Stagger schedules for restroom breaks and hand washing.  
Designate an isolation room for staff or students who show symptoms while at school.
Communicate clear expectations for distancing and face coverings on buses and at bus stops.  
Limit the number of persons who may occupy at any one time spaces in common areas such as breakrooms, 
workrooms, and other spaces used by multiple employees. 
Employees are encouraged to use outdoor spaces for breaks and lunches.
Limit the number of persons who can meet in conference rooms while maintaining 6 feet of physical distance.
It is strongly encouraged that meetings are held in a virtual environment whenever practical.
Prioritize minimizing contact between adults at all times:

HEALTH AND SAFETY

No volunteers or non-essential visitors will be allowed on campus until we are able to offer 
all students full-time, on-campus learning.
Visitors who are required to come onto campuses such as members of public health, social 
workers, service providers, or law enforcement will have their temperatures taken by trained 
staff in the front office.  
District employees wearing district identification will not be required to have their 
temperature taken when moving between district locations.

VISITORS TO CAMPUS
Non-essential visitors during regular school hours (including volunteers, and activities involving 
other groups) are currently restricted.

When working indoors or in outdoor areas 
Before and after the work shift 
Coming and going from vehicles 
Entering, working, and exiting physical buildings or other structures 

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs” 
https://covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
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FACILITY CLEANING AND SANITIZATION 
PROTOCOLSHEALTH AND SAFETY

Cleaning products will be made available to staff to clean and sanitize frequently touched surfaces throughout 
the workday.  
Employees are asked to clean surfaces that will be used by others when they have completed their task (e.g., 
use the appropriate cleaning supply to wipe down the handles of file cabinets after use).
Frequently touched surfaces will be cleaned and disinfected nightly by the custodial crew.  
Restrooms will be cleaned and disinfected on a regular basis.  
Offices/classrooms will be vacuumed and cleaned nightly.  
Following CDC guidelines, a daily disinfecting and cleaning schedule will be in place for regular and frequent 
cleaning of common touchpoints, (desks, seats, devices, doorknobs, etc.) based on clearly articulated 
standards of cleanliness, with a system for verifying sanitized areas through cleaning logs. 
Custodians will follow Cal/OSHA requirements including proper ventilation during cleaning and disinfecting. 
Cleaning products used by the Temecula Valley School District are FDA approved.  Each product is vetted and 
its use is identified for specific cleaning purposes.  Safety precautions and information on the make-up of each 
cleaning product can be found in the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for the product.  Product SDS information can be 
found in the employee lounge and online in the operations section of the District website.

 
 
 
 

The District has established cleaning and sanitation standards in conjunction with the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) recommendations to provide for the health and safety of its 
employees and the public that visits the Temecula Valley Unified School District. The following 
definitions apply in this section.
CLEANING - Physical removal of soil (dirt and debris) from surfaces which can include the use of 
water and detergent. 
SANITIZATION - Treating a surface to effectively reduce microorganisms of public health 
significance. Cleaning before sanitizing is recommended.
DISINFECTING - Destroying or inactivating microorganisms, including bacteria and viruses on 
surfaces.

DAILY CLEANING

Desks Chairs Keyboards

Phones Headsets Copy machines

Door handles Handrails Restroom surfaces and sink handles

Light switches Public interface/Interaction areas Kitchens and food preparation areas 

Bike racks   

The following surfaces will be sanitized daily.  Classrooms and restrooms will be sanitized 
in between the elementary AM/PM classes.

NON-OPERATIONAL CAMPUS AREAS
The following areas on all campuses are 
closed until further notice.

INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND 
FILTERS

Drinking fountains are non-operational.  Alternate 
measures are being implemented including students 
bringing their own refillable water bottles.

Playground structures and equipment not available.

All HVAC systems have been checked, cleaned, 
maintained and all filters have been changed.  
HVAC systems introduce uncirculated fresh air into 
classrooms based on recommendations from the 
American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air 
Conditioning (ASHRAE).
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL COHORTS

What is a Cohort?  A strategy planned for TVUSD's elementary schools.  PreK-5 grade students will stay with 
the same teacher/staff and classmates during the entire time they are on campus to the greatest extent practical.

To reduce possibilities for infection, students must remain in the same space and in cohorts as small and 
consistent as practical.

The movement of students will be minimized such that they will stay with 
the same teacher as much as practical.
The use of outdoor space will be planned such that all space possible is 
used in order to keep groups separated, as practical.*
The teacher and other staff desks will be placed at least six feet away 
from student desks.
Smaller group activities will be arranged to maximize space between 
students.
Spacing between desks in each classroom will be maximized and 
arranged to avoid as much face-to-face contact as practical.*  
Staff will instruct students on how to maximize spacing and ways to 
minimize movement in both indoor and outdoor spaces that are easy for 
students to understand and are developmentally appropriate.*
Procedures for turning in assignments have been developed to minimize 
contact.*
Sharing of devices, books, instruments, and other items will be restricted 
whenever practical.*

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Back to On-Campus Learning - TVUSD Elementary Schools Informational Video

This video provides helpful 
information about safety 
procedures, protocols, and 
expectations for arrival, drop off, 
on-campus, and dismissal.

*Indicates items listed above are also applicable to secondary schools.  
In addition, in secondary schools or in situations where students have 
individualized schedules, plans will be developed to reduce mixing 
among cohorts and to minimize contact, as practical. 

California Department of Public Health (CDPH) COVID-19 Industry Guidance: Schools and School-Based Programs” 
https://covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
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COVID-19 SCREENING, EXPOSURE & NOTIFICATION 
PROTOCOL 

What measures should be taken when a student, teacher, or staff member has symptoms, is in contact with someone 
infected, or is diagnosed with COVID-19? The following steps have been provided by the Riverside University Health 
System-Public Health.

COVID-19 EXPOSURE ACTION & COMMUNICATION STEPS

(†) A contact is defined as a person who is <6 feet from a case for >15 minutes. In some school situations, it may be difficult to determine whether 
individuals have met this criterion and an entire cohort, classroom, or other groups may need to be considered exposed, particularly if people have spent 
time together indoors. 
* A confirmed COVID-19 individual is to be excluded from school/work for 10-days from last positive test; A close contact with a confirmed COVID-19 
case is to quarantine for 14-days from last exposure.  

COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS
If communication is deemed necessary through the decision tree process in consultation with the school and district 
nurse, all communication will be distributed through TVUSD's Public Information Office.

COVID-19 Guidance for Schools - 
https://www.rivcoph.org/Portals/0/Documents/CoronaVirus/Toolkits/Schools/SchoolGuidance9-22.pdf?

Source RivCoPh COVID-19 Guidance for Schools
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COVID-19 SCREENING, EXPOSURE & NOTIFICATION 
PROTOCOLS - STUDENTS
STUDENT SCREENING
To ensure a safe and healthy school environment, please screen your child for symptoms of illness and check 
temperature prior to school daily. Determining whether or not your child should attend school or stay at home can 
be a difficult decision. Please use these guidelines to make the best decision for your child and for the health of 
others.  Students should stay home from school when symptoms of illness are present. Students should also be 
kept home if they have had close contact with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.

Fever of 100 degrees or higher
Persistent cough
Flu-like symptoms such as fever, 
chills, body aches, cough, sore 
throat, runny or stuffy nose, 
tiredness, headache
Vomiting
Diarrhea

STAY HOME if you have the 
following signs or SYMPTOMS OF 

ILLNESS:
Fever of 100 degrees or higher
Chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Headache
Sore throat
Muscle or body aches
Fatigue
Diarrhea
Nausea or vomiting
Congestion or runny nose
New loss of taste/smell

STAY HOME if you have the following signs or 
SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 ILLNESS and 
consult your child’s health care provider:

Fever free for at least 24 hours without the use 
of fever-reducing medication AND
Symptom free for at least 24 hours without any 
use of medications for symptoms.

*A student may also be re-admitted back to school 
with a doctor note stating specifically that the student 
has been evaluated and cleared to return to school. 
The doctor note must be reviewed by the District RN 
prior to student return to ensure adherence to school 
policy and public health guidelines.
 
**Contact District Site RN through the school Health Office prior 
to the student’s return.

Your child MAY RETURN TO SCHOOL 
after experiencing the above signs/ 

symptoms when: If symptomatic student was not tested:
Fever free for at least 24 hours without the use of fever-
reducing medication AND
Symptom-free for at least 24 hours without any use of 
medications for symptoms.

If symptomatic student was tested, but tested negative:
No longer has a fever without the use of fever-reducing 
medication AND
Symptom-free for at least 24 hours without any use of 
medications for symptoms.

If student was symptomatic/asymptomatic but tested positive:
At least 10 days have passed since the date of the first 
positive test AND
No symptoms present after the 10-day quarantine

*A student may also be re-admitted back to school with a doctor 
note stating specifically that the student has been evaluated and 
cleared of COVID 19. The doctor note must be reviewed by the 
District RN prior to student return to ensure adherence to school 
policy and public health guidelines.
 
**Contact District Site RN through the school Health Office prior to the 
student’s return.

Your child MAY RETURN TO SCHOOL after 
experiencing the above signs/symptoms when:

WHEN TO STAY HOME AND WHEN TO RETURN TO SCHOOL

OR
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COVID-19 SCREENING, EXPOSURE & NOTIFICATION 
PROTOCOLS - STUDENTS

Each school will maintain a communication system that allows families to self-report symptoms and receive 
prompt notifications of exposures and closures while maintaining confidentiality, as required by FERPA and state 
law related to the privacy of educational records and other privacy laws.
 
Parents/Families/Guardians should immediately report to the school if they have received a diagnosis of COVID-19 
infection for their school-aged child.  Likewise, if there is a chance that school-aged children have been exposed to 
a confirmed case of COVID-19, this should also be reported.  

REPORT OF POSITIVE CASE OR POTENTIAL EXPOSURE OF STUDENT TO COVID-19 
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COVID-19 SCREENING, EXPOSURE & NOTIFICATION 
PROTOCOLS - STAFF

Staff members are required to self-screen and take their temperature daily prior to coming to work.  If they answer 
yes to any of these questions, they should stay home:

A new fever (100° or higher) or a sense of having a fever?
A new cough that you cannot attribute to another health condition? 
New shortness of breath that you cannot attribute to another health condition?
A new sore throat that you cannot attribute to another health condition? 
New muscle aches that you cannot attribute to another health condition or that may have been caused by a 
specific activity (such as physical exercise)?

STAFF SCREENING 

NOTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE EXPOSURE - Report Immediately

TVUSD's Risk Management Department and the District Lead Nurse are the designated contacts for the local 
health department relative to contact tracing and reporting of COVID-19 cases.

CONTACTS

ROUTINE COVID-19 EMPLOYEE TESTING AND REPORTING
Who Should Be Tested and How Often?
Riverside University Health System-Public Health - Guidance for Schools 9/22/20 and The Framework for K-12 
Schools in California, school staff should be tested, including teachers, paraprofessionals, cafeteria workers, 
janitors, bus drivers, or any other school employee that may have contact with students or other staff. School 
districts and schools should ensure that staff is tested periodically by their primary care provider or by referring 
teachers to a community testing site, as testing capacity permits and as practicable. Examples of recommended 
frequency include all staff being tested for over 2 months, where 25% of staff are tested every 2 weeks, or 50% 
every month to rotate which staff members are tested over time.
 
Who Will Pay for the Testing of School Employees?
Currently, school employees who need testing would either go to their health care provider or a state-operated or 
other community testing site. The Department of Managed Health Care has filed an emergency regulation to 
require health plans to pay for COVID-19 testing for all essential workers, including school staff. In addition, 
tests are available at community testing sites throughout the state.  
 

Listing of Local Area Testing Sites
Click HERE or visit https://temeculaca.gov/1384/Local-COVID-19-Testing-Sites
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COVID-19 SCREENING, EXPOSURE & NOTIFICATION 
PROTOCOLS

What are the criteria for closing a school?
The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) recommends individual school closure based on the number of 
cases, the percentage of the teacher/student/staff that are positive for COVID-19, and following consultation with 
the local health officer. Individual school closure may be appropriate when there are multiple cases in multiple 
cohorts at a school or when at least 5 percent of the total number of teacher/student/staff cases are within a 14-
day period, depending on the size and physical layout of the school. 
 
The local health officer may also determine school closure is warranted for other reasons, including results from 
public health investigation or other local epidemiological data. 
 
If a school is closed for in-person learning, when may it reopen?
Schools may typically reopen after 14 days and the following has occurred: 

Cleaning and disinfection 
Public health investigation 
Consultation with the local public health department 

What are the criteria for closing a school district?
The California Department of Public Health recommends that a school district close if 25% or more of schools in a 
district have closed due to COVID-19 within 14 days, and in consultation with the local health department.  
 
If a school district is closed, when may it reopen?
Districts may typically reopen after 14 days, in consultation with the local health department. 
 
*These action guidelines may change in accordance with recommendations from CDPH and the local county health 
officer. 
 

POTENTIAL CLOSURES

https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS 

TVUSD recognizes that families, students, and staff need choices regarding instructional programs during the 
current COVID-19 pandemic that best address individual health and safety concerns and needs.  As we make plans 
to transition to on-campus learning, TVUSD families, students, and staff have the option to continue the 2020/21 
school year in either:

FAMILIES AND STUDENTS

This section of the Reopening Plan outlines information regarding our planned instructional offerings.  We are still 
fine-tuning some components and collaborating with our labor associations and staff to implement models that 
align with our guiding principles of high-quality instruction; health, safety and well-being; and, sustainability.  

Based on the information we have provided in the following pages, families will be asked to complete an online 
"commitment form" identifying the learning model they wish their child to participate in.  Because of the 
complexities involved with building schedules and assigning staff to two learning models, the commitment 
form assignments are for the remainder of the 2020/21 school year.
 

Any family who does not complete a commitment form will have their child placed in the on-campus 
model.  
Requests for model changes after we transition to the on-campus model will be managed by site 
administrators as usual, based on program space availability.

EMPLOYEES
TVUSD employees should consult with their bargaining unit Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreements 
(TVEA for certificated and CSEA for classified) for information about criteria for requesting changes to 
assignments.  Click Here to Access Employee MOUs

Elementary - No sooner than January 5, 2020
Secondary - No sooner than January 5, 2021

Transitions will occur consistent with our planned timeline 
coordinated with the grading period and semester.

*Contingent upon any changes at the county or state level.

Hybrid Program of On-Campus 
and Online Learning  

Remain Fully 
Online

OR
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HE4-61NUSz-M0kQklVvaLWbn-KbBJZ3e?usp=sharing


INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS Elementary School - Grades PreK-5

ON-CAMPUS MODEL (AM/PM Schedule Tuesday - Friday)

1.5 hours Asynchronous Learning
Science, Social Studies, PE, VAPA

On-Campus:
2.5 hours Synchronous Learning 
ELA, ELD, Math
Students bring charged iPads to 
school each day

Off-Campus, Online:

AM/PM Instructional Day

 Pending Final Negotiations

Elementary AM/PM Model

Siblings will be grouped into the same session
CDPH health & safety guidelines will be in place

 To begin no sooner than January 5, 2020
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AM Session: 8:45 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. 
PM Session 12:55 p.m. to 3:25 p.m. 



INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS Elementary School - Grades PreK-5

ONLINE ONLY MODEL
This is our current online program.  It may be modified slightly, pending negotiations and alignment 
with the on-campus schedule.
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INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS 

ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION 

Secondary Grades 6-12

 Pending Final Negotiations
 To begin no sooner than January 5, 2021(2 Days On-Campus/3 Days Online)
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Exceptions *Sparkman Alternative Campus (RVHS, Susan Nelson, Excelsior, and Temecula Advantage Virtual 
School) due to the differences in their programs and models.

Below and on the next two pages is information and schedules for middle school (grades 6-8) and high school 
(grades 9-12). The schedules will be for both the ONLINE Only and ON-CAMPUS models beginning January 5, 
2021.

Online Only students will attend school virtually, five days a week.
On-Campus students will attend school in-person two days a week (Cohort A or Cohort B), and virtually 
three days a week.
On-Campus students will be placed in Cohort A or B alphabetically by the last name to allow families to 
remain in the same cohort.
Monday will remain an asynchronous day for all students that includes a synchronous homeroom.

ONLINE ONLY INSTRUCTION (5 Days Online)

Teachers will utilize District provided live streaming/video conferencing tools to broadcast instruction to 
their cohort and online model students learning at home.
Students in a cohort not physically at school will be learning synchronously from home through live 
streaming/video conferencing tools (Zoom).
These tools provide students a window into the physical classroom so they can access the day’s lesson.
Teachers can use their share screen feature to broadcast lesson visuals (notes, graphics, slide decks) to 
students.
Teachers can use their web camera.

All students (Cohort A/B and Online) will access intervention virtually.
Intervention hubs will be available for students who need to wait for district transportation, participate in 
after school sports, or who may be experiencing connectivity issues that do not allow them access to 
virtual intervention.
A hub will be comprised of a supervised group of students who will use their devices to complete 
homework or participate in virtual intervention with their teachers.
Teachers will remain on campus in order to implement an intervention that may include: 

Live Streaming/Video Conferencing

Virtual Intervention

Learning Model Information

Small group instruction
Targeted intervention
Office hours
Assessment needs

Attendance will not be taken in intervention time.
Individual sites will discuss how to best structure the intervention block for the three periods that met that 
day.



INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS 

ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION 

MIDDLE SCHOOL (GRADES 6-8) SCHEDULE

Secondary Grades 6-8

 Pending Final Negotiations
 To begin no sooner than January 5, 2021(2 Days On-Campus/3 Days Online)
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*Exceptions: BVMS and MMS will have slightly different start/end and period schedules than the color schedule 
shown below. 

Online Only students will attend school virtually, five days a week.
On-Campus students will attend school in-person two days a week (Cohort A or Cohort B), and virtually three days a 
week.
On-Campus students will be placed in Cohort A or B alphabetically by the last name to allow families to remain in the 
same cohort.
Monday will remain an asynchronous day for all students that includes a synchronous homeroom.

ONLINE ONLY INSTRUCTION (5 Days Online)



INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS 

ON-CAMPUS INSTRUCTION 

HIGH SCHOOL (GRADES 9-12) SCHEDULE

Secondary Grades 9-12

 Pending Final Negotiations
 To begin no sooner than January 5, 2021(2 Days On-Campus/3 Days Online)
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*Exceptions: Sparkman Alternative Campus (RVHS, Susan Nelson, Excelsior, and Temecula Advantage Virtual 
School) due to the differences in their programs and models.

Online Only students will attend school virtually, five days a week.
On-Campus students will attend school in-person two days a week (Cohort A or Cohort B), and virtually three days a 
week.
On-Campus students will be placed in Cohort A or B alphabetically by the last name to allow families to remain in the 
same cohort.
Monday will remain an asynchronous day for all students that includes a synchronous homeroom.

ONLINE ONLY INSTRUCTION (5 Days Online)



Special Education 

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

CONSIDERATIONS FOR STAFF WORKING WITH STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

IEP PROCEDURES

RELATED SERVICES

ASSESSMENTS

INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS

Students with disabilities will adhere to the safety and health guidelines previously outlined to maintain 
physical distancing to the extent possible and follow safe practices. 
Students with sensory/cognitive/behavioral needs will not be required to wear facial coverings, but are 
encouraged to utilize a face shield or covering when possible. 
Students who are deaf/hard of hearing will not be required to wear facial coverings but will be 
encouraged to wear a face shield.  
School personnel will work closely with families of students who are immunocompromised regarding 
specific needs when returning to school. 

Staff will be provided a face covering which is most conducive to addressing specific student needs. 
IEP services will be delivered while adhering to CDPH guidelines by wearing facial coverings, and/or the 
use of desk shields or table guards, physical distancing, increased handwashing, and sanitizing to the 
greatest extent possible. 
All staff who work with students who require more hands-on services such as diapering, catheterization, 
feeding, etc. will utilize both face coverings and gloves and follow established TVUSD protocols.

“In-Person" IEP meetings will be determined in conjunction with public health guidelines.  
All special education timelines resumed on August 17, 2020.
IEP meetings should be scheduled at a time that does not interfere with the direct instructional time of 
students, if possible.
All IDEA IEP meeting procedures will continue to be adhered to. 

Speech & Language, Occupational Therapy, Adapted Physical Education, Orientation and Mobility, and 
Physical Therapy may require additional planning regarding how to provide services within public health 
guidelines. 
Special education students will have services delivered to the maximum extent possible in alignment 
with the student’s IEP.  

Assessment timelines resumed on August 17, 2020. 
If classroom observations need to occur as part of the assessment process, safety procedures will be 
followed. 
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Mental Health/Social-Emotional 

Learning

MENTAL HEALTH

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING

24/7 FREE CARE SOLACE STUDENT, FAMILY AND STAFF RESOURCES

INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT

District and school staff are committed to supporting students’ social-emotional wellness 
and offering resources to ensure students transition back to school smoothly. Support may 
include social-emotional learning, building relationships, community-building activities, and 
increased access to mental health/wellness services. Families and schools will need to work 
together to check how students are feeling and assess their individual needs to provide the 
support our students need during these challenging times. Families can access our free 
telehealth and virtual therapy resources made available through our partner Care Solace. 

The District recognizes that the experiences of a world pandemic have affected all of our 
students in some way. Acknowledging this, the District will continue its “Choose Wellness” 
initiatives to include an increased awareness for supporting our students’ mental health and 
social-emotional well-being. Many of our students are facing COVID-related fear, anxiety, and 
other emotional hardships as a result of the abrupt transition to distance learning in March, 
the start of a new year continuing in an on-line manner, and the ongoing uncertainty.
 

In response TVUSD has:
Implemented a district-wide initiative “Mental Health Mondays” to deliver a variety of 
social-emotional lessons and supports to students at all grade levels.
Focused heavily at the start of the school year on supporting school connectedness 
and student wellness, with the goal of continuing to integrate social-emotional 
learning throughout the school year.
Continued to provide robust school-based mental health services for students and 
families through District and site SEL teams.
Anticipated a possible increase in the need for mental health support for students in 
the upcoming year and school counselors, school psychologists, and school social 
workers are ready to support. 
In the upcoming school year, TVUSD will offer a menu of flexible counseling options 
that include in-person (when deemed safe) to virtual counseling sessions.
Set up communication so that students or families who need support are encouraged 
to reach out to a school counselor, school psychologist, school social worker, or 
principal to discuss the next steps.

To further support student, family, and employee wellness, TVUSD recently partnered 
with Care Solace to increase access to mental health support and counseling. 
Care Solace offers a free 24/7 concierge service to support TVUSD students, families, 
and staff through the process of finding individualized mental health support to meet 
each unique need. 
The Care Solace concierge assistant helps screen mental health providers, identifies 
virtual therapy options, reduces wait time, and assists with scheduling appointments.
Care Solace helps individuals quickly find the right mental health support to meet each 
need. 
To get started, contact 1-888-515-0595, email weserve@caresolace.org or visit 
www.caresolace.com/tvusdfamilies Click Here or www.caresolace.com/tvusdstaff Click 
Here
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Watch Your 
Email 
and 

Texts!

FAMILY/STUDENT 
LEARNING MODEL 
CONFIRMATION AND 
HEALTH & SAFETY 
AGREEMENT

All families selecting the on-campus model will be 
asked to sign a PARENT/GUARDIAN HEALTH AND 
SAFETY AGREEMENT FOR IN-PERSON INSTRUCTION 
FOR 2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR.
As with the traditional enrollment process, teacher 
assignments are made by site leadership.
Class assignments for the on-campus program will 
be developed by the alphabet using the student's 
last name.
Site leadership will use the following additional 
criteria when establishing classes: keeping families 
together and service-based needs such as English 
learners and special education.
Elementary students will be assigned to the morning 
or afternoon program.
Secondary students will be assigned days.
Specific teacher and elementary morning or 
afternoon program or secondary day requests 
cannot be accommodated outside of the District's 
established criteria.

 

All TVUSD families will be asked to complete an online form confirming their student's learning model enrollment.  
Families have the choice to have students remain enrolled in the online program or enrolled in the on-campus model.  
The model selection will be for the remainder of the 2020/21 school year.  Families who do not complete the model 
confirmation will have their students placed in the on-campus model by default.  It is likely that teacher assignments 
may be modified at all grade levels due to changing preferences and individual circumstances of our staff and 
families during the current pandemic climate.  

TVUSD is currently evaluating the option of hosting 
the elementary online program at one school 
campus with a dedicated site administrator.
Elementary students would remain enrolled at their 
homeschool, but supervision and administration 
would be centralized for better access and program 
management.

Elementary PreK-5 
On-Campus 

Program

Secondary Grades 
6-12 On-Campus 

Program
Students attend on-

campus classes in the 
morning or afternoon, 

Tuesday through 
Friday.  Monday is 

asynchronous learning. 

Students attend on-
campus classes 2 
days per week and 
online 3 days per 
week.  Monday is 

asynchronous 
learning. 

Students attend online classes Tuesday through 
Friday.  Monday is asynchronous learning.

PreK-12 GRADE ON-CAMPUS PROGRAM PreK-12 GRADE ONLINE PROGRAM

Elementary: 
The Learning Model Confirmation Form will be 

sent beginning Monday, October 12. The Form is 
due Sunday, October 18, 2020, at 8:00 p.m.

Secondary:
The Learning Model Confirmation Form will be 
sent beginning Wednesday, November 4. The 
Form is due Monday, November 9, at 8:00 p.m.
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Families who do not complete the model confirmation 
will have their students placed in the on-campus model 

by default



PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

The TVUSD Nutrition Services Department is committed to meeting the nutritional needs of each and every student 
during the 2020-2021 school year. The department has developed and will adhere to, the following measures to 
ensure the overall health and safety of students who rely on TVUSD’s meal service. Nutrition staff will follow safety 
guidelines set forth by the California Department of Public Health for handwashing, proper sanitation of work 
stations, social distancing, and wearing face coverings. 

STUDENT MEALS

Provide a contact-free meal service to protect 
students and employees. 
All school meals are free until further notice. 
All foods, including fruits and vegetables, will be 
individually packaged.
Eliminate self-service stations.
Elementary students will receive a breakfast & 
lunch meal kit at the end of their on-campus 
school day (AM/PM).
Meals will be distributed by classroom personnel 
at day end dismissal.  
Elementary AM STUDENTS - Breakfast is 
intended to be consumed prior to arriving at 
school the following day; Lunch is intended to be 
consumed the same day the meal kit is received. 
Elementary PM STUDENTS - Breakfast & lunch 
are intended to be consumed the following day 
prior to arriving at school. 
The secondary school meal service on-campus 
program is being finalized.

On Campus Meals 
All school meals are free until further 
notice. 
All foods, including fruits and vegetables, 
will be individually packaged.
Reinforce health and safety protocols, 
including hand hygiene, social distancing, 
wearing face coverings, and wearing gloves.
All PreK-12 grade students who are 
exclusively online learning will continue to 
pick up 5-day meal kits from 11 AM to 1 PM 
on Mondays at any of TVUSD's six middle 
school locations. 

Grab & Go Meals for Online Learners

For questions or assistance, visit the nutrtion website HERE or contact (951) 506-7919. 

Bella Vista Middle School
31650 Browning St. Murrieta, CA

James L. Day Middle School 
40775 Camino Campos Verde Temecula, CA

Erle Stanley Gardner Middle School 
45125 Via Del Coronado Temecula, CA

Margarita Middle School 
30600 Margarita Rd. Temecula, CA

Temecula Middle School 
42075 Meadows Parkway Temecula, CA

Vail Ranch Middle School 
33340 Camino Piedra Rojo Temecula, CA
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PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

Bus drivers and students will be required to wear face coverings. 
Physical distancing will be adhered to as practical.
Students will board the bus one at a time, filling the bus from back to front. 
Bus windows will be opened when possible to circulate fresh air. 
Buses will be cleaned and disinfected daily, including seats and other frequently touched 
surfaces. 
Transportation is available for students who reside within TVUSD's bus coverage areas for 
the elementary on-campus morning and afternoon program and the secondary on-campus 
program. 

BASES (BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM)/CHILDCARE

BASES services planned for a limited basis once on-campus learning begins.  
To support asynchronous learning, will have different hours and staffing.
Space available based on safety concerns. 
Only students attending school at the physical school site will be eligible to enroll. 
Space is highly limited.  First-come, first-served model to allocate available space.  
Waiting lists will be established.  
Not all centers will re-open initially, but expansion will occur as soon as possible.

Childcare hub services for TVUSD employee's children:
In the planning stages.
Dependent on evidenced need as to the location.

Please visit TVUSD's Transportation Department website for contact information.  
Click Here or Contact:

Transporation Office Main Contact Phone (951) 695-7110

Please visit TVUSD's BASES Program website for contact information.  
Click Here or Contact:

 BASES Program Office Phone (951) 506-7061
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ATHLETICS AND CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
As of July 20, 2020, the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) has determined that "education-based athletics 
for the 2020-21 school year will begin with a modified season of sport schedule," with most Sections commencing 
in December 2020 or January 2021. View the full announcement here.  This is based on directives from the 
Governor's Office, California Department of Education, and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH). 
TVUSD will follow three phases for implementing athletic conditioning and team sports, in accordance with CDPH 
guidelines.  The California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) Sports Medicine Advisory Committee has developed a 
comprehensive document to help districts prepare for their student-athletes to return to athletic activities. CLICK 
HERE to review.

September 8 – September 25
 

Provides a period of conditioning for 
students. Activities during this 

period are limited to building the 
conditioning and strength training of 
students. No sports specific activity 
during this time. No indoor activity 

in this phase. 
 
 

Beginning September 28 
until authorization by the California 
Department of Public Health (CDPH) 

for youth sports competition.
 

Provides a time to conduct 
sport/activity specific training, with 

no sharing of equipment and no 
contact between individual 
participants.  Sport specific 
activities may be conducted 
outdoors and indoors, where 

gathering size limitations still apply.

Timeline to be determined 
dependent on CDPH guidance.

 
Following CDPH authorization for 

the return of youth sports 
competition, instructions if needed 

will be provided.

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

 10 people > outdoors 
No locker rooms 
Six feet distance 

No athlete contact 
No shared equipment 
Pods of 5-10 students 

No vulnerable individuals involved

10 people > indoors 
10 people > outdoors 

No locker rooms 
Six feet distance 

No athlete contact 
No shared equipment 

No vulnerable individuals involved

50 people > indoors & outdoors
Locker room open (6-ft apart)

Three to six feet distance 
Athlete contact 

Shared equipment 
Pods of 5-10 students 

Vulnerable individuals should 
physical distance

Low Risk Activities Moderate Risk Activities High Risk Activities

Color Guard Baseball Choir 

Cross Country Basketball Competitive Cheer/Dance/Song 

Golf Lacrosse (Girls) Lacrosse (Boys) 

Sideline Cheer/Dance/Song Soccer Marching Band 

Tennis Softball Wrestling 

Track-Speci�c Events Volleyball  Football 

 Water Polo Water Polo

 Track Speci�c Events  Track Speci�c Events 

*Due to ongoing changes with Riverside County's Color Tier Chart, updates will be provided by the schools directly 
regarding the current status of athletics and co-curricular activities.
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https://cifstate.org/mediacenter/releases/2019-20/PR-34_7.20.20_CIF_Statement_2020-21_Sports_Calendar_Final.pdf
https://cifss.org/news/july-20-2020-update-and-2020-21-sports-calendars/


Appendix I - COVID-19 Guidance for Schools
Riverside County Guidance

Riverside County Public Health COVID-19 Guidance for Schools - Updated November 
16, 2020
Riverside County Office of Education (RCOE) https://www.rcoe.us

City of Temecula
Local testing sites

National and State Guidance
 

STRONGER TOGETHER: GUIDEBOOK FOR THE SAFE REOPENING OF CALIFORNIA’S 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
California Department of Public Health Guidance for Schools 
CDPH COVID-19 and Reopening In-Person Learning Framework for K-12 Schools in 
California, 2020-2021 School Year
CDC Considerations for Schools 
California Masks and Face Coverings
Waiting for COVID-19 test results

TVUSD Employee Resources - Requires TVUSD Employee Login
COVID-19 Employee Resources
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrRpy6j2ZxPvSpfyr82-x5X4YJDE7DQP/view?usp=sharing
https://www.rcoe.us/
https://temeculaca.gov/1384/Local-COVID-19-Testing-Sites
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/documents/strongertogether.pdf
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/CDPH%20Document%20Library/COVID-19/Schools%20Reopening%20Recommendations.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://covid19.ca.gov/masks-and-ppe/#:~:text=COVID%2D19%20is%20a%20new%20disease%20caused%20by%20a%20coronavirus.&text=Wearing%20a%20face%20covering%20also,most%20settings%20outside%20the%20home.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/3key-steps-when-waiting-for-COVID-19-results_508.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1BuOUR-NaKCuJ5ya4i79DV4B5v0Xs7zM83krDcL7GSm5KaukzJc3KTDq8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11dkPuC-AF9wpUQZ2KdFDEsOHQdEgKt5q?usp=sharing

